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“We Sing For Change”
ARTICLE THREE
With hope in our hearts and bricks in 
our hands, we sing for change.
With genuine feeling and as loud as possible almost 1,000 people sang 
this together in Glasgow’s Garage in 2006. 
Strangers leaning on one another, arms 
wrapped around shoulders and fists raised 
high singing in a united voice. Underneath 
this impromptu display of  solidarity lies 
the key  to understanding the power and 
potency of hardcore punk both as a musi-
cal genre and as a subculture. This song, 
Bricks, is not one of Rise Against’s singles 
from their latest album, it has not been 
played on MTV or radio stations and it was 
not listed in music magazines as a hit song, 
yet it is the song that elicited the greatest 
response that evening. 
 The reason for this response? These 
lyrics outline both the purpose and concern 
of hardcore punk: change,social change of 
one sort or another. Social change that is 
largely wrought and / or articulated through 
musical expression. Understanding this 
statement requires insight into punk as a 
musical genre and as a social movement. 
The research presented within this paper 
is based on field work which took place in 
San Francisco and the Bay Area in 2009, 
throughout the UK in 2010, and in Chicago 
in 2011. It  also draws on the experiences 
and insights of the researcher, a long time 
adherent to a subculture within the punk 
scene known as Straight Edge. The inter-
viewees, informants and participants for 
this study ranged in age from 25 to 58. In 
total 83 interviews2 and extended conver-
sations3 were carried out: 29 in San Fran-
cisco and the Bay Area, seven in Chicago, 
and 47 in the UK (specifically, in Glasgow, 
Durham, Newcastle, Dundee, Edinburgh, 
Belfast, Liverpool, Leeds and Manchester). 
What is punk?
Punk is essentially an umbrella term for a 
With hope in our hearts 
and bricks in our hands, 
we sing for change
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music-based oppositional subculture char-
acterised by expressions of estrangement, 
frustration and disenchantment, as a form 
of resistance that has evoked a sense of 
identity, authenticity and community for its 
followers and adherents. Within the sub-
culture of punk there exists a myriad of 
musical approaches such as classic or ’77 
punk, Oi, anarcho-punk, garage-punk, psy-
chobilly, pop-punk, hardcore and straight 
edge. Each musical styling has its own 
sound, style of playing, aesthetic presenta-
tion and dance moves, yet they commonly 
unite under the banner of punk on issues 
ARTICLE THREE
such as politics, activism, animal rights, 
social issues or human rights.  
 Punk as a social movement is very 
much characterised by the qualities of its 
emergent era. In the United Kingdom punk 
burst into public consciousness at the end 
of the 1970s, although it had existed prior 
to that in the USA, particularly in the Bow-
ery district of New York City. Early punk 
performances in the US by bands such as 
The Ramones and The Talking Heads were 
raw, unpolished, crude, politically charged 
and often filled with bickering which would 
occasionally become violent. 
 The United Kingdom of the mid to late 
1970s was a time, much like today, of re-
cession and hardship.. During the 1970s 
this tough situation was exacerbated by an 
international oil crisis, numerous workers 
strikes for improved pay and conditions, 
rolling blackouts (fuel supplies are cut off 
resulting in no electricity for lights etc) and 
the government mandated three day work 
week. 
 As a consequence, young people were 
among the hardest hit both in terms of un-
employment , future prospects and home 
life. Combined with a rapidly increasing di-
vorce rate amongst their parents and the 
first generation raised as ‘latch-key kids4’ 
who spent more time with the  television 
than they did their parents5, this was a 
generation who had to radically redefine 
their notion of family. Unsurprisingly, many 
youth were angry and willing to loudly ex-
press it, they were out of work and had a lot 
of free time to indulge their rebellious na-
tures and to present what they saw as the 
main causes of the problems they faced. 
Billy, a 50 year old undergraduate student 
of philosophy and politics, from Blantyre 
near Glasgow, describes the UK as he ex-
perienced in his teenage years of the late 
1970s; 
At that time, at 17, I think there was a lot of 
angst and a lot of anger you know, because 
things were dismal and you look back now 
and yeah, they were dismal. You’d a right 
to protest, you’d a right to say, I’m no tak-
ing this shit, I want something better, you 
know. And it really, eh, punk evolved be-
cause of that.6
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Thus within punk music we find a refusal 
to conform to the norms of performance 
deportment, a fierce do it yourself (DIY) 
attitude and approach, a sense that any-
one can do it regardless of gender, age, 
instrument quality or ability. There is also 
a pervading a camaraderie or ‘brothers in 
arms’ mentality, seeing the punk communi-
ty being your family and a refusal to be co-
opted, particularly by major music labels.7 
Overall, and as a general comment, the 
qualities most sought within all aspects of 
punk are that of authenticity, integrity and 
non-conformity. 
 What is of significance about punk is 
not the aesthetic or the loud music per se, 
but rather that ‘the music today has now 
become a doorway to additional learning 
not simply an endpoint in and of itself.’8 
However, this is not to idealise punk or to 
portray it as a misunderstood passive, intel-
lectual movement. Punk has undergone its 
difficulties, factions and attacks from with-
in. During the 1980s some punks felt that 
the music had become ‘watered down’ and 
too media friendly and controlled, which 
led to the developed hardcore punk to get 
back to the true meaning of punk. However 
this itself became a rigid form and constric-
tive approach in which ‘bands found them-
selves under the ruthless scrutiny of their 
peers and realized too late that they were 
trapped in a scene.’9
 Perhaps the most long running and 
significant problem punk has had to face 
from within is the frequent overindulgence 
with both alcohol and drugs. At times this 
sadly led to an early death, probably the 
most well known was that of Sid Vicious 
(John Beverley) in 1979 at the age of 21. 
Others who followed the same tragic path 
include Malcolm Owen (The Ruts), Darby 
Crash (The Germs), El Duce (The Mentors) 
and Will Shatter (Flipper) among many oth-
ers. 
Autobiographies such as those by Eater 
singer Andy Blade reveal the easy access 
to drugs and alcohol that existed within 
punk circles, particularly for anyone close 
to or involved with bands.10 This was in no 
way limited to band members, some audi-
ence members were also engaged in similar 
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pursuits and behaviors. Alcohol consump-
tion amongst audience members was par-
ticularly pervasive and indeed the cause 
of numerous conflicts between punks and 
authority figures.11 The normative behav-
ior and attitudes displayed by those punks 
came to be known by the phrase ‘drunk 
punks’. 
 During the early 1980s a variety of re-
actions arose to the ‘drunk punk’, although 
separate, they were still related and interde-
pendent. In the UK anarcho punk, amongst 
others, arose within punk circles as an at-
tempt to bring serious political and social 
issues to the fore. This 
was led by bands such as 
Crass, Poison Girls, Flux 
of Pink Indians, and Con-
flict. These bands utilized 
sonics, lyrics, aesthetics / 
appearance (for example 
Crass wore all black on 
stage), visual backdrops 
and projected images on 
stage, while in their own 
lives as they existed in co-
ops (communes) and squats. In the USA 
the most sustained reaction to the ‘drunk 
punk’ began as a small collection of songs 
and spawned a worldwide movement 
known as Straight Edge. The reminder of 
this paper will focus on straight edge and 
the social changes found within it. 
Straight Edge 
Tito, a 47 year old drummer and pho-
tographer living in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco summarizes the impetus be-
hind the different approaches to punk 
that led to the creation of straight edge; 
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UK punk was largely based on anger at 
monarchy rule and what that not only en-
tails, but also represents and it was very 
politically charged. The US on the other 
hand did not have monarchy rule to reb-
el against, and the Vietnam War had al-
ready been protested at by the hippies, so 
American punks turned to their own lives, 
environment and what they perceived as 
governmental brain-washing and a cultural 
insular perspective.12
 Straight edge began in 1981 as a song 
by then teenage lyricist Ian MacKaye from 
the hardcore band Minor Threat. Although 
this was not the first time that MacKaye 
had addressed similar issues, these lyr-
ics were the most direct.13 The 50 second 
song ‘Straight Edge’ claims that MacK-
aye does not need to drink, take drugs or 
engage in casual sex because they are 
simply “a crutch” and he has “the straight 
edge”.14 The song was only intended as 
his own personal life statement as well 
as an indictment of the drug and alcohol 
fueled behavior of the punks he was sur-
rounded by, not a rallying cry or a call to 
arms. Upon hearing the lyrics, many young 
punks recognized their own lifestyle philos-
ophy or the lifestyle they wanted to adopt 
and began to self-identify as straight edge. 
This spread to bands using it as an iden-
tifying moniker, and the spread continued 
through extensive touring and the practice 
of making and swapping tapes for friends 
or buying music through fanzines. Eventu-
ally it became known within the hardcore 
punk scene world-wide and has since de-
veloped into a community within a commu-
nity. It now has adherents in the estimated 
tens of thousands throughout the world, al-
though it is impossible to get precise num-
bers due to the flexibility and anonymity of 
self-identification, self-regulation and the 
deliberate lack of a leader around whom 
all adherents rally around15 
 Adherents follow three guidelines: 
abstinence from alcohol, drugs (includ-
ing tobacco) and casual sex. These rules 
are self-enforced or self-regulated, with 
those who choose to follow them describ-
ing themselves as ‘claiming edge’. This 
is a commitment that is undertaken once 
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and for life, and to break it is irrevocable, 
although it will seldom result in ostracism 
from the community unless the ex-straight 
edger persistently ridicules or violently at-
tacks those who remain edge. This quote 
from Karl, a 28 year old straight edge ad-
herent and tattoo artist from Durham, dem-
onstrates the depth of feeling with regards 
to claiming edge; 
Yeah basically, ya know, it’s not fashion, 
you’ve either gotta make the commitment 
or you’re not true.16
There is room for personalizing one’s 
straight edge lifestyle. Some adherents will 
interpret no casual sex as complete ab-
stinence from sex before marriage, while 
others will simply restrict sex to committed 
relationships regardless of marital status. 
Some will interpret no drugs as including 
caffeine while others will not. An increas-
ing number of adherents will voluntarily in-
clude additional abstinence to their straight 
edge identity, the most common is adopt-
ing a vegetarian or vegan diet.
The above paragraph reveals some ways 
in which social issues are so important to 
the straight edge individuals that they alter 
their lifestyle choices to ensure compat-
ibility between value and action. The sig-
nificant aspect is that these are not purely 
individual rebellions but rather, as Haenfler 
notes, ‘symbolic of a larger, collective, op-
positional consciousness.’17 The connec-
tion between a collective consciousness 
and social change in relation to straight 
edge should not be understated as those 
collective meanings are key to understand-
ing the identity of the group.18 
Social change and collective identity in 
straight edge 
‘We are the voice of revolution, we are 
the force of evolution. And we gather our 
strength from an underground movement, 
and it’s all fueled by hardcore music.’19 
 In addition to the dismay felt at the 
destruction caused by drugs and alcohol, 
many who were either involved with the 
creation and formation of straight edge or 
were later attracted to it were also frustrat-
ed at age restrictions which kept underage 
fans from shows. This was due to shows 
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taking place in bars where the drinking age 
is strictly enforced. Inspired by west coast 
practices, the wearing of a large X on the 
hands to prevent the acquisition of alcohol, 
became standard practice as a means of 
identifying those who are underage and 
not allowed to buy alcohol. This became 
the symbol of straight edge, as members 
wore it both as a sign that they choose not 
to drink (if they were of legal age) and as 
a symbol of solidarity, that punk, hardcore 
and straight edge is for all regardless of 
age. 
 The importance of gaining access to 
live music performances is paramount as 
that is the setting in which the community 
Bleeding Through 
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thrives, the values are promoted and social 
change is formulated. As one straight edge 
band member from Berkeley explained 
during his bands performance; 
There will be no change or improvement 
unless it happens here, with us at the grass 
roots level. We are the future of this coun-
try. We are our own community.20
In addition to band members, audience 
members would also sometimes make 
speeches on certain issues, as being on 
stage alongside the band provided a good 
opportunity to interact with the community. 
For example, when religion began to enter 
into hardcore through Krishnacore in the 
1990s,  huge discussions arose at shows 
with a wide variety of opinions regarding 
faith. It forced impressionable youth and 
older adults to formulate ideas and opin-
ions based on reason, and to listen to the 
ideas and beliefs of others. In essence, it 
helped, “individuals develop their own po-
sition on issues relating to religion, philos-
ophy, and one’s place in the world.”21 
  In places such as Northern Ire-
land, where huge social division and vio-
lence existed on the grounds of religion 
(amongst other serious issues) this forcing 
of a space in which religion could be dis-
cussed openly was revolutionary. It actu-
ally led to punk shows being one of a very 
small number of arenas in which Catho-
lics and Protestants could intermingle and 
interact. One Northern Irish interviewee, 
Caroline a 33 year old mother of two and 
a straight edge adherent explained the so-
cial impact as; 
You couldn’t escape religion here, it was 
bloody everywhere, in all aspects of cul-
ture. But then punk arrived and smacked 
the hate out of us and stuck two fingers 
up to it. You could go to a show and there 
would be Catholics, Protestants, and ev-
erything in between and no-one cared. No 
one was a taig or a Hun or a Jaffa.22  It 
just wasn’t an issue in there, we were just 
punks. I quickly learnt that there could be 
an alternative to religious bigotry …I guess 
it was like a filter for religious bullshit … I 
suppose in a way, cause we stepped over 
the religion thing we did create a form of 
social change. We showed that there was 
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another way, seems a waste that no-one 
else saw it!23
 Although an important aspect of any 
live performance for a subcultural affiliate, 
the live hardcore and straight edge shows 
were  significant for much more than the so-
cial experience of finding people who look 
and think in a manner similar to oneself. 
In addition to the safety and emotional ac-
ceptance, the political dimension of these 
shows ensures that they become an inte-
gral influence on adherents. That is, they 
are presented with opportunities to act with 
the goal of changing society into their per-
ceived notion of good. 
 Through the music the individual is able 
to gain a sense of themselves as a part of 
something much larger, while standing out-
side of oneself  through interactions also in-
tegrates the self into the larger whole. S.G., 
a 30 year old woman who works with teenag-
ers in after school programs and has been 
straight edge since her teens, explains; 
I still love Minor Threat and am so thank-
ful that Ian wrote that song. I remember 
hearing Earth Crisis for the first time and 
thinking how perfect a fit their music was 
for me -  their lyrics are so positive and the 
music so hard, it ironic. I remember feeling 
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such a release when listening to them … 
I remember seeing Path of Resistance in 
1997 and feeling the same thing.24
Similarly Anna, a 31 year old bookshop work-
er, artist and straight edge adherent notes; 
I love that part, like the music has grabbed 
you and is shaking you with the urgency of 
what it has to say, that’s what music should 
be, that’s what art should be and that’s what 
punk does best.25
To effect social change such as that de-
sired by many straight edge adherents is 
inherently tied to the music they create and 
partake in. This is not just because of the 
lyrical content or the additional discourse 
that surrounds it, but because of the music 
itself, that is the effect of music on our emo-
tions and the communal nature of music.26
The communal dimension of music has a 
different impact on our emotions that when 
we listen to it in isolation. In fact it would 
not be a stretch to argue that music is in-
herently social rather than individual. Bick-
nell argues that ‘(t)he recognition of music 
as a human (rather than a natural or super-
natural) product goes hand-in-hand with its 
fundamentally social character.’27 DeNora 
aptly demonstrates how considering and 
utilizing music as social enables a social 
ordering to take place, particularly amongst 
those who could be potentially disparate.28 
Essentially this is because music in a social 
or communal setting evokes strong feel-
ings of companionship, camaraderie, soli-
darity and the ability to understand one’s 
self within a larger whole. 
The type of music being played is also sig-
nificant, to utilize Thomas Turino’s terms; 
to become a part of the larger whole and 
be swept up in the desire for change to-
wards a common good requires music that 
is participatory.29 That is, music in which the 
audience member is not merely a passive 
receiver but is fundamental in the creation 
of the whole performance. In straight edge 
terms, the audience has to react through 
call backs, sing-a-longs, dancing, stage 
diving and singing into the mike. Their en-
ergy is equally a part of the performance as 
that of the band on stage. In this way music 
may serve as a ‘referent for the formulation 
of such diverse matters as how to move, 
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how to imagine one’s self-identity, how to 
browse, how to mould one’s appearance 
and how to think, feel and act’30 and finally 
how to enact social change. 
Conclusion 
Within the context of straight edge, and 
indeed hardcore and punk in general, 
there exists a significant number of peo-
ple who are struggling to comprehend and 
transcend reality, to find their place in the 
world, as well as their community.. They 
are seeking social change on both a micro 
and a macro level and music is the means 
by which they achieve this, as Nate, a 32 
year old author and straight edge adher-
ent, demonstrates; 
Straight edge is definitely part of my iden-
tity, sXe (Straight Edge) shaped my views 
of the world. I was hanging out with a lot of 
people who were racist, sexist, homophobic 
idiots. It really started to bleed over into my 
life without me even knowing it. My family 
moved to (name removed for the purpos-
es of anonymonity) I got into straight edge 
there and all the politics that came with it. 
If that hadn’t happened, I don’t know who 
I’d be today, I certainly wouldn’t be as open 
minded. 31
 It is because of the power of music 
which influences human emotion and its 
communal nature that an aggressive form 
of music such as hardcore punk can en-
able or legitimately be offered as a means 
to achieving real social change. It truly is 
a rhythm of rebellion that has played on 
through generations. 
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